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Orange Unified School District 
Gifted & Talented Education (GATE) 

Community Advisory Committee (CAC) Meeting 
District Office Rooms J2 & J3 

Monday , September 30, 2019, 9:00 a.m. 
Minutes 

 
 
Present:   Shelley Chang, Lily Dinh, Esther Flores, Christine Gerges, Linda Guthrie, Margaret Lloyd, 
Kelly Tran, Stella Wong, Allison Hubbard, Anh Tu, Rebecca Lee, Carolina Garcia, Janeth Rivera, 
Astrid Campos, Becky Smith, Vaishalee Sampat, Natalie Garcia, Joan Shim, Janet Wang, Maria 
Avila, Mai Barnard, Emily Inman, Jonas DeVera, Emiko Kato, Helen Xiao, Natalie Mumpower, 
Michelle Ferchaw, Ola Al Asadi, Maria Rahman,  Laura Kresl, and Doreen Kearns 
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by Laura Kresl (Coordinator, 21st Century Innovation 
& Instructional Design).  This was the first of four GATE CAC meetings for the 2019-20 school year. 
 
Welcome and Introductions 
Parents were asked to introduce themselves to the person sitting next to them and respond to 
the question of “I care about gifted and talented education because (fill in the blank).” 
 
Approval of Minutes 
The minutes of the May 6, 2019 CAC meeting were motioned and approved as presented with 
no changes. 
 
Laura Kresl (Coordinator, 21st Century Innovation & Instructional Design) – gave a presentation 
on the “State of GATE” in the Orange Unified School District. 
 
Screening 
The GATE office is looking into using the online version of the Naglieri Non-Verbal Ability Test 
(NNAT) for Grades 2, 4, 5, and 6.  We will continue to use the CogAT for Grade 3. 
Orange Unified will be going online for GATE testing for all Grades 2-6 beginning spring 2020. 
 
Qualification 
For spring 2019 we looked at multiple measures to qualify students for GATE identification 
including the ability test, achievement data, and teacher evaluation. 
 
Placement 
There are Grade 3 GATE classes at Crescent and Palmyra. The La Veta and Nohl Canyon GATE 
classes are Grades 4-6.   
GATE identified students who do not attend the magnet school GATE classes are clustered at 
their home school. 
 
New Grade 2 Testing & Placement Protocol 
For those parents who choose to have their Grade 2 children tested for GATE identification 
beginning in spring 2020, those students if they qualify, will be offered placement in the spring 
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of their Grade 3 year for the Grade 4 GATE class by achievement percentile and their most current 
achievement data. 
 
Professional Learning Opportunities for GATE Teachers 

 Teachers can attend the annual OCC GATE Conference held at CSUF 

 Teachers can participate in the two year OUSD GATE Certification Program partnered with 
the Orange County Dept. of Education  

 
Elections 
The GATE Community Advisory Committee took nominations from the floor, and Esther Flores 
was re-elected Chairperson, and Christine Gerges was re-elected Vice Chairperson for school year 
2019-20. 
 
Discussion 
An open discussion was held for parents to voice their concerns and requests which included: 

 There are no resources for Secondary students in the Honors and AP classes at the high 
schools. 

 AP classes are open to anyone not just GATE identified students and these non-GATE 
students are struggling in the AP classes. 

 The need to have High School Honors and AP teachers GATE certified 

 Students with special needs having one on one GATE testing rather than group testing. 

 The stress of the transition from elementary GATE to middle school honors 

 The number of homework hours per day and week 

 The teaching and learning differences of being in a GATE cluster rather than being in a 
GATE magnet class.  How are the needs of everyone still met? 

 The need for standardized GATE cluster criteria and teacher training. 

 Principals need to offer a GATE clustering presentation to parents and hold more 
accountability for GATE cluster teachers. 

 A GATE overview presentation by Laura Kresl will be offered to parents in November 
2019. 

 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 
 
The next GATE CAC meeting will be held on Monday, 12/9/19 here at the District Office. 


